
Candidate Statements 

(Statements have be transcribed into one document to reduce the need for additional pages.  The 

original statements can be obtained from Fairway Management) 

 

Shannon Averett – Honor, Integrity, and Selfless Service are the qualities you expect from your HOA 

Board member.  My name is Shannon Averett and I was born and raised in Honolulu, Hawaii.  I joined 

the United States Army and served my country for over ten years.  I am currently a Supply Chain Leader 

with over 22 years of professional experience in contracting, operations, management, and business 

administration.  If elected for Vice President, I promise to represent all of the members of our 

community, making decisions that will keep our finances strong, our property values up and our 

community well maintained.  

I have the proven integrity, experience, qualifications and good judgement to represent you on the 

Trasona East Neighborhood Association Board of Directors.  I ask for your vote.  Thank you. 

Mark Dolezal – No statement provided. 

Brian Hodgers - My wife and 4 kids moved to Trasona recently. Our kids attend Pinecrest Charter School 
in Viera. I own an independent insurance agency in Viera.  
I have served on the previous 2 communities HOA board that I lived in so I have experience in serving on 
the board. 
 

Tadashi Mabee - I am Tadashi Mabee, a resident homeowner in Trasona East since mid-2017 and a 

member of the Trasona East Transition Committee.  I am motivated to serve on the Trasona East Board 

of Directors simply because I want to do my part in serving the community in which my family and I live. 

Having lived under several HOAs across the country - some good, some bad - I appreciate the 

importance of a healthy HOA and want to help ensure that we start off on the right foot after the 

transition to homeowners. 

In my day job, I am a marketing manager for one of the large aerospace/defense companies, with my 

educational background being in engineering.  I have proven management experience, including 

responsibilities over budgets and financial decisions.  I look forward to using these skills for the benefit 

of our neighborhood as needed. 

A solid HOA leads to a great community and strong property values, which leads to happy homeowners.  

That will be the ultimate measure of how successful our HOA is. 

 

 


